
Take a stroll in a stream
Hold a crayfish
Skip rocks
Learn to ID a constellation
Pick wild berries
Smell a wildflower
Build a fort out of sticks
Roast a marshmallow
Touch a toad
Find a salamander
See a shooting star
Learn about the moon
Learn what poison ivy looks like
See a nocturnal creature
Go fishing
Paint a rock
Read a nature storybook
Go on a bug hunt
Hug a tree
Find a bird nest
Do a tree bark rubbing
Build a bird feeder
Start your own nature journal
Help clean up a green space
Make a mud pie

50 Fun Nature Activities
Nature Quest

Allegheny Land Trust's 
Nature Quest Scavenger Hunt

 
Complete as many fun items on this 
list as you can and celebrate with a 

summer’s-end “Nature Quest”  bonfire 
with us at Wingfield Pines.

Info for that event and other outdoor 
environmental education programs at 

bit.ly/altoutside



Nature Quest
50 Fun Nature Activities

Have a picnic at a green space
Make homemade ice cream
Plant a seed
Locate a mushroom
Find a fossil
Catch fireflies in a jar
Make a sculpture from rocks
Use a magnifying glass 
Jump in puddles
Hold an earthworm
Make a nature collage
Read under a tree
Explore a fallen log
Hold a pillbug
Find a snail and a slug
Plant a pizza garden
Go on a one-mile hike
Explore a new green space
Fly a kite
Climb a tree
Find a pinecone
Find a four-leaf clover
Watch a spider build a web
Watch ants march in a line
Go on a “hula hoop safari”

Allegheny Land Trust (ALT) is a land 
conservation nonprofit that has helped 
local people save local land for 25 years in 
the Pittsburgh region. 

ALT’s strategic priorities are in 
protecting more green space, maintaining 
and improving green space, and providing 
environmental education to all ages. 

Every resident of Allegheny County lives 
within 12 miles of an ALT conservation area. 
Find one near you & explore our events:

alleghenylandtrust.org


